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Highnesses* stay In the city should be so in the addresses you have presented 
brief; but we trust that it will be suffi- behalf of the citizens of Victoria, thp 
(lent for you to form some Idea of the residents of Seattle and other parts of 
equable climate, beautiful scenery and j the state of Washington, and of the 
vast natural resources for which this Isl- ! British Columbia Synod of the Presby- 
and and country are famed, and that your , terian church of Canada, 
visit will be 'as enjoyable as possible, and | ‘,‘The tender allusion in the last named 
fraught with pleasing and lasting memories "address to our common loss in the death 
of the capital city of the province of Brit- of our late beloved Queen and to the

1 noble example of her life, have deeply 
We desire to voice the united wishes of touched me. P,y the devotion to duty, 

all for your lioyal Highnesses* highest hap- her love and sympathy with her fellow 
piness and well being, tliat your lives may creatures, she has earned the undying 
long;be spared to adorn your present ex- gratitude and-’ admiration of the whole 
olted .station, and that which awaits you Empire.
in the future. j “j shall have much pleasure in inforrn-

Slgucd ori behalf of the municipal conn- jng my dear father, the King, of what 
cil and citizens of Victoria, at Victoria, especial satisfaction I have noticed your 
British Columbia, this second day of Oo- strong declaration of loyalty to the con- 
tober, in the year of our Lord, one thou- >titution and pride in the heritage of 
sand nine hundred and ono. 'British citizenship; and your unfaltering

(kS.) CHAS. HAYWARD, -resolution to share in responsibilities of
Mayor. , upholding the glory and integrity of 

[that heritage.
I “I know what proof of this you have 

The following address was then pre- already given in the blood of your son* 
sented by the Synod of the British Co- which has been shed on the South Afri- 
lumbia Presbyterian church: can veldt. I am confident that the sacri-
To His Royal Highness George Frederick fices you have made- will not be in vain. 

Ernest Albert Duke of Cornwall and They have forged another link in the 
York, Duke of Rothesay, Prince of golden chain which binds together the 
Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha, and Duke of brotherhood of tlie Empire.
Saxony; Earl of Carriek and Inverness, I “It gives us the utmost pleasure in 
Baron of Renfrew and Killarney, Lord visiting this the capital of your great 
of the Isles and Great Steward of Scot- province. Our only regret is that time 
land, K.G., P.C., K.T., K.P., G.C.M.G., does not permit us to see more of its 
G.C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Etc., Etc.: (wonderful natural resources, its pic- 

May it please Your Royal Highness: j turesque scenery, and to have further
rri.zx zv# HiiHoi, n i experience of its beautiful climate.Hie Synod of British Columbia of the, .lX , . , ,, , ,_

Presbyterian church In Canada-embracing 1 _! 9Ur . ,ear.nestt. Wlsh .18 
the province of British Columbia and the ,Dm“ blcsslng ‘he paople,of Brlt.'sh Co" 
terrltories of Alberta and Ynkon-jolnlng In lumbra may™ntmue to advance m proa- 
tUe welcome to Your Royal Highness, ex- P^ty and in all that tends to ennoble 
presses its gratitude to Almighty God for , andcnbnghten life.
His abundant mercy In protecting Your I The aldermen were then presented by 
Royal Highness thus far on your journey ' ^ayor lay ward Their Royal High-

nesses receiving the members of the civic 
legislature most graciously, 

i Several thousand lusty voices, under

it is no exaggeration to say that they 
won all hearts. The Duke is a courtly 
scion of the Royal house, who will one 
day grace with befitting dignity the ex
alted office to which he will succeed, j 
And Canadians will like him none the j 
less because the articulation is more 
Canadian than English, and certainly 
resembles the native product sufficiently 
to be mistaken for it.

His winsome consort divided honors to
day with her Royal husband. She has 
the same charming grace of manner 
which made Her Majesty Queen Alex
andra, as Princess of Wales, a popular j 
idol in the old land, and wherever she j 
has gone in Canada she has endeared | 
herself to the people by her symapthy, !

onUESDAY was one of the 
proudest d;:ys in the history 
of Victoria.

JTCastoria is a 
li* Oil, Paregoric, Dreys 
putains neither Opium, 
[lbstance. It is Pleasant. 
1rs’ use by Millions of 
pis and allays Feverish- 
land Wind Colic. Castoria 
leures Constipation and 
tes the Food, regulates 
ants and Children, giving 
Istoria is the Children1?

ihillren. With all the

m and circumstance be-nomp
fitting such an event, she 
within her gates the only 

Sovereign and
xcvlvoiiictl

belovedofV'il tsh Columbia.who will somethv gentle woman.
(share

greatest throne on earth. For 
alike the crowds shouted in the 

this morning, for while one com- 
from his exalted posi-

with him the splendorsa day
:>f the 
?.*uh

mauds reverence
tiou. and princely station, the other 

her the homage of Saxon 
corner of the Seven Seas.

? rhas won
hearts in every
Tin. office of Queen, even in prospect, 

been popularized among British sub- 
hv three score years of benign sov

ereignty of a womanly monarch whose 
has become a synonym for good-

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York Have at Last Reached 

the Capital.

Castoria. and'Wr modest dignity. The recollection ! 
of herVisit to Victoria will be a fragrant WELLINGTON J. DOWLEIR,

Clerk of the Municipal Connell.Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
I recommend it as superior to any pre 

>tion known to me."
H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. J*

memory for years to come.
oname 

ness ; THE ARRIVAL.and truth.
men in theoldThere were many 

crowd to-day who, while they lifted their 
lnt< as the Duke and Duchess swept by, 
wen- conjuring hack from the caverns 

reminiscences of that other 
when the jovial Prince, now His 

Majesty King Edward VII., 
Canada and captured all hearth

Scene at the Outer Wharf When Their 
Royal Highnesses Landed.

IGNATURE OF
The Royal party arrived in the city 

rather later than was expected, although . 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor was ap- | 
prised of the change in the programme j 
by wire late yesterday evening. Tne '

of memory 
visit 
Gracious RECEIVED WITH THEcame to
tiv his manly and frank bearing. It is I hour of landing, which was originally set 

since that event, and many for 10 o'clock, was deferred until 11 
o'clock in consequence of the telegram.

. Notwithstanding this change in the hour
ami more who read of his presence in the I (lj- ian,iiug tilt- Royal visitors were in 
colony- had little hope that the futur'e local waters quite as early as was ori- 
beld «0 much for the nation whose en- ginally planned.

*■ -- - -r JiL,1™ =„;j ïüsïïss
The present tour is a striking, com vjceg t^e Times from Sidney, ten * j through His Majesty’s dominions beyond

mentary on the enlargement of territorial miles up the Saanich peninsula, past ^ 4-rs •£ Z"*zx • j-s 4. jC .4. a 1 the 8ea; 1111(1 to assure Your Royal

' warmth and foreshaping the ideal con- IcUl 13.111611 L 11 11U 111 2S. W ilCfC Add 1 CSSCS W CTC terion church in the said province and ter- Leaf, children singing this stirring
ditions which prevailed throughout the ^ ° ritoriee , song with vigor a,ad harmony

Bo longer. He has just come from ona d The boats could be distinctly des- Prpçpn O nri Cniftll Afn'(’q We etaTe the liberty of tendering our Vj1be,at'PJ0nth-.i k resented ana aouui Airican «ST&
Heroes Decorated. M&'VFti.yrJSt VS&Three-quarters of on hour later Ten- U* «nee“ Victqria, the memory of whose pure ^nd R.G^R., Victoria Oor^ IL B Blyth

rtiiassiiA'SS ___________________ _________________________________________________________________________________________- /L _ I* Oak Rav I-------------------------------------------------- -------------*«---------------------------------------- ----- tngc. May wc also be permitted to add ^n(1 L-. It., rte. ». v. vourv, ^na xv.
and'rounding Trial8 island moved down Wells, Helmcken, Hayward, Smith and some time previous to the arrival of the After the presentation of the mayor the that the sorrow occasioned by the more g. R.; Pte. F. T. Cornwall, R G. R.; 
past Beacon^ mît Hundreds avadtd ! McPhillips. Royal procession. | Royal visitors were escorted to ti e dais recent deerase of Her Imperial Majesty Pte. J-M. Healey, Canadmn Mounted
themselves of the unique opportunitv af- 1° addition to the above Col. Grant, R. W As the hour drew near the crowd be- i under the entrance, on which were a dis- lhe Empress Dowager)of Germany Is pro- Rifles, Trooper H. ■ - 2 , p
“bt ite t.ch drivePto frZ the B., Major Wynne, R. A.. Rear-Admira,1 came; groater. The gnari of honor from ; tmguished! group, including Sir Wilfrid "7 shared by those for whom wo cWs Horae;Pte. J M - Jones 2nd R
m-oeress of the shins to the citv Dallas I Bickford, with his aides, Capt. Keppel, , the Iifth Regiment was lined along the , Banner, the illustrious personages of the !’per,k. 1^' “ ' -1 ^ h r H ^
îoad was peopled with citizens in earri-1 Flag Lieut. Knox and Secretary Baker, j promenade facing the steps, while at the: Royal suite, the Lieut.-Governor and rejoice teat Her Royal Highness ithe Sergt. J. RNortboott 2nd R. C. R-,
aces and >n wheels most of the vehicles ! Collector Milne, C. M. G., Col. Holmes, ' yast end of the atl'i*- the Veterans, j suite, Mayor Hayward and aldermen. D«chese of Corawall and York has been Corp. S. H O Dell, 2nd R- C. R, - 

8 ’ DOC Major Tones R B Powell «xty-one strong, under command of members of parliament, federal and pro- p i'nM'rt to accompany you on this pro- Pelkcy, A. G., -nd R. C..R, . C
secretary to His Honor’the Lieutenant- Kinct.-Coionel Wolfenden. presented an- vind.il, judges of the Supreme court, the ‘our^ ndvam sure that the grace M. Roberte, 2nd R. C. R, Pte J R

D C to the other side to the quadrangle, clergy. Lieut.-Cols. Grant. Holmes and ; f her prc.sonce with yon In these scattered Rea 2nd B C R, Pte. H. Smetonrst,
French R They wore royal purple bande »o their f Gregory, with their respective staffs, and aj,'‘P22,,onclo9 will add strength to the Cnd R* C; R Ptc. J. Stewart, ^ld .

’ arms, with the letters V. A. V. I. A others. Imwls that already unite the Empire. :C. R.; Pte. RA\. Lceman, 2nd R C. R..
large number of city police xv^pre on hand. The civic address was then read by I'ledjrlnff anew our loyalty to your Pte. A. M VVood, 2nd H. ^ •• •
while Snpt. Hussey, Sergt. Murray and Mayor Hayward as follows: farally niid fo the throne, we earnestly J.H. Dixon, 2nd R. C. R., - - ■
their nmvincinl constables were also nre- ... . ................ pray thnt Almighty God may continne to Whiteley, 2nd K. v. It., ire. w. n.
sent vi->-ilant ns ever 10 ? 8 Highness George irederlck nave yonr Royal Highnesses in His holy Stebbings, 2nd R. C. R.; and Pte. A.

In the meantime every eye was trained York*1 Duke^’of Rothesay ""‘rince'^f 6»ePmg’ ,aaâ tbat fl?.m Bls kraclous hand Carter, 2nd R. C. R. , . .
in the direction from which it was ex- SaxeCobmc and Gotha and Duke of », blcs8lug may attend S'011 throughout I As each man received his medal he

The formai presentations over, the offi- pected the procession would come. A s-ixonv- Fnrl of Garrick and Inverness lfC' saluted End turned to wards _ the left,
cial party entered carriages, and the pro- carriage containing His Honor the Baron of Renfrew and Klllarnev Isyr-i XV. LESLIE CLAY, Moderator. Trooper Lowry, of; Strathcona s Horae,

ship. The launches of the warships ! cession began. The line of route for sev-l Lieut.-Governor and party arrived first, 0[Z ?f,es and GrMt Stewart of Srot , , J,TI^ A2 Clerk' had an am*,lna s'‘?g as
patrolled the waters, and kept the course erai blocks from the outer wharf was ! and the occupants alighted. tenîlKG pc K t KP C mg Vlctorla' B- c ' 0ct- 11K>1- recent accident. This caught the atten-
of the ships clear. ijned with throngs and an almost con-1 Then the Ffth Regiment band were GC V O I L.D ’ DC L etc etc The American-British League of Seat- tion of the Duke, who detained him a

Then the majestic Empress of India tinuous ovation was accorded the party driven to the grounds in the large 'bus. „ ‘ , Z „ tie address, which was presented by J. minute as he inquired the nature of his
steamed slowly out from beyond the aa they moved off. The handsome uni- and alighting took their places toward ; ay P our ya g css. IX. Pratt, is- injury. , ,
Point, and making a wide detour, moved forma of the Eari of Crichton and the : the west. The next carriage to arrive i undersigned, on behalf of the muni- To His Royal Highness the Duke of Corn- ! The school children were t en mspe
down the Straits some distance out to- Duke 0f Roxburghe, and of others of the ! contained Premier Sir Wilfrid Laurier, o'P-d «mncll and citizens of Victoria, Brit- wall an(1 York: od by their Royal Highnesses Escorted
ward the Port Angeles shore. Dim and suite, the brilliant tunics of the North- the Conntess of Minto. Capt. Grnhame, Ish Columbia desire most humbly to ex- ,May ,t p]ease Tour Roya, Highness: b>’ Mayor Hayward, Lt-Col Holmes,
grimy she looked when she first appear- west Mounted Police, and the cheering A. D. C. to His Excellency the Governor- tead ,to 1"ur Koyal Big“?e8* ®atb'8: thc The residents of Seattle and other Darts l-he]Duk® and Puch.eaa "alk!d Ï°°f
cd hot os she turned whnrfward show- <i._ , ., , , , ,, , , ,, ., . ,v.. occasion of your first visit to this city, a H V1 oeatue unu otner parts ranks w-hile the children stood at reed, but as she turned wnarrward snow throngs in the gaily decorated streets all General, and Mrs. Maude, wife of Major cordial welcome of the state of Washington, of British birth ,
mg her long expanse of white hull she made up a picture which will live long Maude. They received an ovation as e,afrc and cordl,U w8l“e; or British descent, are profoundly gratified bP^' AWolfenden was also pre-
iooked m every way fit for the office jn the memories of those who witnessed they alighted and took their places on We beg to assure you that in no part of „t the opportnaltj, ^ graldml8ly afforted .JnA 'te^Duke and Duchess chatting
which she was called upon to perform it. the step. he British Empire can be found more them t(> partiHpllte ,/ tho Wcloome t(> othera for a?Wéf
for the future sovereign. As the Drocession drove from th„ Lndy Minto. who, with His Exec!- loyal subjects of our most gracions rove- Yom- Royal Highness and to Her lioyal wl.th n -

Close at her stern, lying low and omin- gr0unds tbere was a scramble for the1 lencY. visited Victoria last year, chatted rolSn KlnS Edward VII. or more devoted to Hlghreas the DUehees aftcr which the 111 ^ Veterans
ous in the water, moved the torpedo boat ^de str^sand^Awing^ the fact that Pleasantly with the moyor and ald™'„ lbe tbr°ne, and Z «a»«e institutions which The lrlt wh|eh ,sced Rreat Brltaln erans
destroyer Sparrowhawk, her long black theronteof p^ej^wtsby antlmo^ I they awaited the approach of the - ‘£*7 « ln foremost position in the commercial '^^e\ many portons
body contesting gnmly with the tower- cirçuitous rJte many were abIe to reach ' Royal party. : And we maybe WOr!<1' wb,cb bas extended the dominion AheËmpîrc HsRoval Highness spoke
mg white body of the liner the buildings in time to swell the cheer- I , An?\her «image of notables was fol- the b^ef LTthero ot ,he crown to PTery part of tbe earth' a few words to several of them.

Exactly at 9.15 the first gun of the jn th 0 1 lowed by some of the city police mount- Permictea to expiess tne oenei tnat mere aud whlcb made Britannia the ruler of the a nmceodincs hnt
Royal salute belched from the Amphion, ' _ | ed, with Chief Langley at tlieir head. ' cannot be found anywhere those who Keas hag led gome o( her Roaa to other ^hia_ „,ated ro-f?,’t»T-ed
and a.-> t'ie second gun was discharged _1.IL, bTTlr , Two troopers of the Mounted Police then are more ready at any time, should occasion lands bnt wherever they may bo they 3asî before t 6 3 , ^ , 3 , ,
the Phaeton and Condor took it up, foi- AT THE BUILDING. . rode gallantly along preceding a detach- refialre. to make the utmost sacrifice In neTer ]oee tbelr pride of ancestry nor fall Vbeir carnage t ... d
lowing in deliberate succession. The ----------- I ment of the same magnificent body. I defence ay tbd freedo™ tbe-v en^ uader to transmit to their children their affection irom thp. Central. XlctonaXVtest and
vards of the Phaeton and Condor were Unprecedented Enthusiasm Character- whose scarlet uniforms, erect military t^e./N>n8t,Butl®,n’,and n, tbe Pri*s™',at*on for the Mother Country, its glorious ft-u- ®pnra" / , 1 -iPfl „
also manned, the bluejackets standing ized the Reception-Presentation ’ bearing and spirited horses evoked many ; “' nt ,1> e ' " dltlolls and lts m”ay 'btees. The
jauntily on their spare footing while the o£ Addresses and Medals 1 admiring comments. are proad to bel°ng- , The ra>ble words uttered by His Majesty that l'm-al salute
ships quivered under the thunder of the ^ * i All these came at intervals, and as 1 be development of this spirit of unity the King, following upon the beneficent escort. l‘U ly , *
Royal salute. T . ~ T ' , I each appeared the excitement became here- as well as among all the component reign of the most beloved monarch. that waa S‘V«-n and amid the st ams 01 v

The salute concluded, the Empress Long before ïh!ahoar a°n0Un.îed fof ■ more intense. Officers in brilliant uni- : paltR of the Emplre' are glad to know ever occupied a throne In the hearts of lie,- Save the King the Royal visitera ana 
turned her prow toward the shored tbe ‘be of the Royal visitors at forms rode along the route> and even ! n.ay be attributed to the personal Influ- pcop,e, struck a sympathetic chord In thc paPty d^mh,«ï’,fco A
patrol boats preceding her and the Spar- ;the ksn-lative building the spacious at this stage the spectacle was one not cate- ^hig her tong and splendid reign. | breast of all those of your race who have of thc assembled pcoi'.e.

I rowhawk hugging close to the Royal A ! Were cJ?wded wlth loyal pA°P‘e easily forgotten. But the Duke and £ tHe,r MaJea?y tbe ,a e ll'roTAd Q,,e™ be««iie citizens of the United States. CITY
vacht As she moved into the wharf a °A Y1Ct,°na-„ Tbey were assembled to Duchess were coming. and the people ! Vlctorla- of blessed and ever-to-be-revered Wc. rej0ice at the growing unity of spirit THROUGH THE CITY.
battery salute was fired from Work icatch d1611" first gbmpse of the heir-ap- reserving their enthusiasm P 1 i memor-T. and to toe wise colonial policy between the greet constitutional Empire ----------
Po“tyb^ detarhmen! under command pa™t, and everybody was agog with Several mîîe careia^^aied con- ! * =“ 'Ute M",eSb"3 g°V' abd \he aml We baVC *"
of Iseut Wahl R A expectation and repressed excitement, tnining Prince Alexander of Teek Lndv *' served with intense gratification the ap-rm t'u ' JV , w- sus 11 , 'Admirable order was preserved through- Marv Lvgon Hon snd Mra TWv te Silently, as nature builds through, the predation by the American people of the
ed°^-to? «1,0 el1 a bje ff0WdthhaLC s1 A01; out' and the function passed off un- ", y Lÿrd ’weniock Lieut 1 sfr pass,nf! >'Mr3- the loots of sympathy and friendly purposes manifested toward them Rarely has the venerable bridge over 

A r^JAi L/ wd 6 ,S IAA h”81 t,e< marred by one unsuccessful feature. Arthur Bigge Sir Charles rw TWe 1 affec,lon for the Mother Country spread by His Majesty and the British govern James Bay groaned tinder such a weight
T A^ d °f bon°r °i W men aad The scene when the Royal party ar- ti, 1SLSat&.SL smL* ®art': deeply far and wide, until lt remained for ment. as that which surged over it at high
RboVti Artm™1SS,ODied °fficers °f *he lived on the grounds is beyond descrip- ! arti8t and Itev M Dalton ni^'nnd tbe clnslng year of the nineteenth century Tile Amertcan-Britlsh League, which now noon, when the ceremonies having been

c 7e ZrrTn ,”p™der lion. In the words of several members of then in the distance wnshêortïha’ 5 to wilncss ““ unparalleled manifestation has the honor to present this address, was completed at the buildings, the throng fol- 
ITwLnts Sm-ib a Cn ’ • K* tbe suite and some of the visiting press- | ol^heerind I °f tbat deyelopment In the burning enthu- formed for the purpose of "promoting lowîd the Royal procession through the
Ilterns TheSbînd of tSuTlW men' “the reception was one of the most Nearer and nearer it came and as the I *,nSm and "fu °f d'70t‘nn displayed in good-will between the people of the United main thoroughfares of the city. The
Bltems The band of the Fifth Regi- 8pontaneous accorded in a tour which ! HovtiT»rtn» ,, OTery P"* of the world where the meteor states and of Great Britain." It was or- Royal procession was first of ail allowed
under BdndmasteA FhiîT m attendance has been replete with enthusiastic and j corner of BeflevilkTand Menzies streets6 1 fl8î, flaatS’, Wb!u „'n a"Ut,h Ayrica' that gnnized at a time when distrust was be- to pass over, police stationed at the ends 

OnLm! whs fl, d to , loyal demonstration nassîng tlle Native &ms' bnZtinns In ! U,°lty W"! l,nperlIled' and wben' fronl PTVry 1-8 fomented by Influences jealous of the preventing the crowd from pressing on
Outside the wharf yard the troopers of H, R , . , . . , ! pa Rmg,tlle , tlv®, h1018 bastions cn cume under heaven, the Colonies sent the power which, a union throughout the world to the structure while their Roval H'gh-

2s K £ li VSJS ~5'V* I tjz ErEF,J"z
s.vri*‘ , asas- *• “

rri“x »x,11iv-s,r,.rzT",S;officials and occasional glimpses of Sir a Dlatforl °° ,tbe pounds their place on the east. conferred upon us to-day, nnd which near- the virtues nnd to extend In friendly riv- or„r ’ ad ’the bridge andP the streets
Wilfrid Laurier (who looked much older \ tbe aC" Dra'yn by fpur h(,rae8 Wlth pb‘t,lions ly every dependency of the Crown has on- airy the advantages of civilization to the tL nicture was one irnDre^tee
than when last seen here), Major Maude co™n.,odatl<>n the school children. up. the Royal carnage entered at the Joyed, bfr the presence of the son of His uttermost portions of the earth. be^nd.the picture wasone iinprMsiv-
und other members of the suite , Thl8 fronte(l the steps, and the chil- grounds, the band struck up the National Majesty the King, and Helr-Apparent to We earnestly hope tbat the visit made and pleaslng- Again the bright military

Promptly at 11 o’clock the "staff of d tohaa,a 8plendid opportunity of see- Anthem, the guards of honor presented toe throne., is due to His Majesty's desire by Your Roval Highnesses, sanctioned hr un>form8 !ant color and animation to the
their Royal Highnesses descended the Shthe lUustnoua visitors. arms, heads were bared aud a whirlwind , that the visit should be interpreted as a the wise nnd kindly purpose of His Ma- sc<A‘e' whde tbe pranc™g. mou,lta ot tfa|
gang-way, along which a handsome car- • IT0 ^^P*1011 platform on the steps of cheering filled the air. The scene was | recognition of the new oneness of the Em- jesty, may be a potent luflut nce ln pvomot- P®1106 ftnd °5 the aide-de-camps added
pet had been spread. Last of all His £“1* U«der.the entrance had h-6- simply thrilling, and has never been equalled in pire, which that 'devotion hae cemented and ing a better feeling wherever the English tbe m0Te,--nt necessary to complete the
Royal Highness appeared on deck ac- ,Ut effect*yely arranged. The balcony this city, which has on many occasions crowned. . language Is spoken. picture. The city, too, looked at its best,
companied by Her Royal Highness Thev fI?ata were draped in royal purple, with witnessed demonstrations full ot mingled This intimation on the part of His Ma- THE amfrigan british t faoitf 1 for the 1011011 of tbe artlst and decor" 
walked slowivdOTvn the ga^nlTôkfnl- wh,t7 ,aCTn8. adorned at intervals by loyalty, devotion and exultation. | jesty, on the eve ot your departure from ™ L ° ' 1 ator has brougbt the surroundings into
lowei immediately hv Gnl8 Sherwnorl -lnpIc leaves. There was also a velvet Every .child gathered on thnt large | Portsmouth, has touched us all profoundly. _ xtvi dwt'<.1'0 u' ''A' V' harmony with the spectacle in the street,
chief nf th» TVimin^nJ<!A/.rat,CÛ1nri«i ’ border and blue and white base. ,Iu the platform enthusiastically waved a small end awakened emotions of welcome as ^red,_Spring, G- A. Proceeding along Government street

A1® " W., ce°tre were several Union .Tacks. In flag. From the balconies of the stately spontaneous as they are sincere. todd, ck,. Geo. McKay. Morgan J. Uarkeck, the procession turned on to Yates, aud
. ., T vri the space between the two balconies and legislative building, from thi grounds, We desire also to express our apprécia- J “• 'er”on, committee: R. Cooper pa88jng tlnder the large arches at the

and nroaeStLi s' “7?" . 5, e8s" loading from the foot of the steps to the from James Bay bridge, came the sounds Hon of the fact that, ln addition to the 81 eecretory. i upper end of that thoroughfare moved
T^toini.,. n-tr B’r - T Joly dc main entrance was a velvet carpet. of cheering, the exemplification of a free honor nnd pleasure of this occasion, we Replying, His Royal Highness, in a along Blanchard to Fort, down Fort,
dne^i Riahnrr7rq.M°n0r 1, tUniT>in • I-side the buildings the various depart- people’s pride and affection. have the felicity of extending our hearty clear and well modulated voice "which along Broad, Yates, Government, John-
Ri.hL.rwu c iT’- Bishop lernn, ments which commanded a view of the Behind the Royal carriage rode the grotulatlon and welcome to Her Royal could be heard at considerable distance, eon, Store and Esquimau road, there
d/L.m* a a’ ri rn0^, oenator Hec- grounds were taxed to thc utmost, the nide-de-enmps, the Dnke of Roxburghe Highness the Dnchess of Cornwall and spoke as follows: the same cheering throng, the same evs
t1 j wA Dewdney, Judge windows being lined with spectators. The and Viscount Crichton York, who bas accompanied you through- “Gentlemen:—I desire to assure you dences of love and loyalty thc

Tnd.T •' Judge Walkem Judge Drake, mayor nnd aide-men r.nd clergy and Their Royal Highnesses were met at 0,,t yonr ,on8 and Interesting Journey. of the gratitude which the Duchess and thusiasm which marked the progress of 
at p M*”8’ 'SL «t Thos. Earle, others, for whom positions were reserved the foot of the s.tepe by His Honor the K any regret could intrude Itself upon I feel for the kind words of welcome the Royal party throughout their

. Messrs, filberts, Turner, Prentice, on the main steps, were gathered inside Lieut.-Governor and Mayor Hayward. aa at thla tlme’ 11 le that yoar R»yil and good wishes which are expressed journey within the municipality Wher-

many years 
of those who saw the coming King then. GREATEST ENTHUSIASMY WRAPPER.

"REET, NEW YORK CITY

ways that time.
colony, the Duke, his son, has visited 

And even these are colonieüImitated, but nexer equalled. There 
Is no gre»ter compliment than bein 
imitated. Why ere we Imitated? . Be
cause onr prices are always leaders 
and quality perfection, which ac
counts for the enormous proportions 
our business is attaining.

a dozen.
g

tn the western shores of the oldest of 
the Imperal offspring—the premier of the 

of the Saxon speaking nations.
LISH SAUCE, bottle ....
IVEY'S SAUCE, bottle . 
jARD’S APPETISER, bottle .... '25c. 
ARD’S PICKLES, bottle 
li'S PICKLES, qt. bottle 
EKCrAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, al- 
i fresh and reliable.

... 10c.

... $5e. younger

It was with no little satisfaction, too, 
that Victorians watched the Royal pro
cession sweep through her streets this 
morning. There was a chord of self

in their cheers as though

35c.
250.

eempacency
the shouting throng were saying: “You 
have been to other shores than ours; you 
have basked in the heat of other climes 
ind lands; you have seen other branches 
of the race uhffrr' favorable conditions;

xi H. Ross & Co. bearing bunting and flags.
It was about 9.30 when the squadron 

"ew off Beacon Hill. As 
was paused the Amphion 

steamed'ahead, and approaching within flhd others were on the dock to greet 
half a mile of the outer wharf, dressed 
ship. D. G. S. Quadra lay to about a 
mile further down the Straits, while the 
Phaeton moved to a point a few hundred 
yards distant from the Amphion. The 
little Condor followed to a point just 
beyond the Quadra, and all four dressed

Governor, Capt. Drake. A. ! 
Liéuten a nt-Go verdB^Li^u t.ed into vif 

Mile Jfofnt
loom
Ten-CASH GROCERS.

as blue, 
bright, than

hare you seen skies 
or a sun more 
oars, or have you seen faces which 
bear more unmistakably the stamp of 
the parent stock?’* And surely they 
had just cause to be gratified. It was 
an ideal autumn day even far Victoria, 
where we are accustomed to the best of

the distinguished visitors.
As the Royal visitors descended the 

gang-way the guard presented arms and 
the band played the first six bars of 
“God Save the King.”

oooooo-ooooo

gs.
everything at the disposal of the weather 
clerk. And the crowd in the streets was 
a well dressed, intelligent, orderly throng, 
not disposed to worship blindly the re
presentative of the Royal line of Britain, 
but a thoughtful, sober, reflective people, 
gladly according their future king in
telligent acclaim.

Tbere were in the’'multitude many who

if flags in the province. 
>plication. Dealers in

& co.,
Victoria, B. C. m various and different vyays are 

strangers to us and to our form of gov
ernment. Prominent among the^e were 
the visitors from the other side, some of 
them attracted to Victoria by a desire 
to see “a real live Prince.” Many had 
■ever resided in a British country, and 
had imbibed prejudice from pernsing the 
mti-monarehial literûture which some 
time ago found such favor to the south 
°f the 49th parallel.
*omen did not conceal their admiration 
°f the attitude of the populace to their 
R°.val Highnesses. Indeed there was 
k* blind adulation than is often met 
*ith in a Presidential campaign, or at 
the inauguration ceremonies of the new- 
iy elected ruler of a commonwealth. 
Proper and respectful tribute was paid 
the vov.ng Prince because to those of 
British birth the Crown represents the 
gorerninent. and as such, is sacred.

Tet to these strangers the visit of even 
* President could never be fraught with 
the same sentiment as that of the RoyaY 
$air who rode in state through our thor
oughfares at noon. The heir to the 
throne—what a wealth of memories, of 
Historic record, even of romance the ex
pression calls up in review. And while 
Ms possible that these visitors are with 
P*- “heirs of Ruiinymede,” they are 
frarrely partakers in the spirit which haa 
Pant.-d the British flag in coral isles, on 
i^owy .steppes, in equitorial

an<l prairie, and which found ut* 
[«ranee in the tour which is now nearing 
Nph-tion.
There were other foreigners in the 

7°ng--men of alien speech and of for- 
birth, men who looked on thepage- 

1,11 through Oriental eyes. But though 
^ in thought, and spirit,

Fieemingly so, there were incidents in 
p Parade which indicated that even 

h these the colonizing and assimilat- 
p Senius of the Saxon has not alto- 
J^er failed in its mission. The
rustic

8orelock
the wise farmer the necessity 
►ly of These men an,l

ie Cut Were
40c. per* ITi. at our store.

OPEN
ALL
THE
TIME

CHEMIST

, Victoria, B. C.
A Ficturasqup Spectacle in the Streets 

ot the Capital.

Paper Boxes.

AND BAGS
|anada, and can at all times give
pas for

•APER TRADE.
swamps, on

N & CO•7
28 Rroa 6t„ Victoria

ill pay yon.

s. By an exhibition of bia g°vc™' 
record hooks, kept by order of tne 

tbe con- and speech,department to accompany 
ents of gold turned in to the agen 

St. Petersburg mint, the owne 
to us that he had ln four months 

$50,000 from this vein.taken over
ng only 18 tons of ore a day.

described above is not of an 
In Siberia could he 

by the citatloe of numerous 
C. W. Purington, in The Bu

ng Magazine for September.

en-
IfDal character spirit in which the Japanese 

Chinese colony entered into the
ex-

wasHein.* 0f decoration indicated that 
plein civilization ha» found in them 
P* unproductive soil.
I truing to the Duke and the Duchess,

same en-
:erdam, Holland, is about to put on 
rctric cars.
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